WILLOWDALE EDITHVALE WORKSHOP 2018-19
Weekend Workshops 9.30 am-3.30pm
Location: Herbert. H. Carnegie Centennial Centre Skater's Lounge
580 Finch Ave West [Bathurst-Finch] Toronto

Fall Semester
WGA member:$90.00

non-member:$110.00

September 15, 16, 2018

Didi Gadjanski
Loose Portraits in Oil:
Using photos or your own reference Didi will teach you how to create loose portraits, as only she
can. Don’t miss this opportunity. Didi will work only in oil but you can use acrylic or watercolour
if you choose. ddgadjanski promo fall 2018.docx
www.didigadjanski.com
October 20. 21, 2018

Susanne Clark

Abstracts in Acrylics:
Discover your own creative expression through non-objective or abstract painting. This will be
an intensive learning experience where you will build your understanding through step by step
exercises. Learn composition, design, colour, texture and glazing in a non judgemental
environment. Suitable for all levels of experience. Susanne Clark promo.docx
www.susanneclark.com
November 17, 18 , 2018

Roslyn Levin
Sumi-e or Japanese Brush Painting –Watercolour:
In Sumi-e or Japanese Brush Painting, one moves with grace, strength, flexibility and balance.
The artist is challenged to create paintings of simplicity and eloquence. You will learn more
brush control and sensitivity that leads to a strength in your brushwork which will enhance
whichever medium you should choose. On the first day of this workshop the students will learn
the basic brushstrokes and apply them to paint the traditional subject of bamboo.
Students are welcome to email Roslyn with the kinds of flowers or plants, etc they are interested
in so she can try to include them in the workshop. Both new and returning students are
welcome! roslyn Levin promo fall 2018.docx
www.artbyroslyn.on.ca
*Space is limited for these workshops so book early to avoid disappointment*
Workshops will start at 9.30 a.m. sharp.Coffee, tea, and light refreshments will be served to help you cope.
Jo Baumann
Convenor
wewworkshop@gmail.com
416.510.1317

Adele Steinberg
Treasurer/Registration
wgaworkshops@gmail.com
416.494.0325

**Make cheques payable to Willowdale Edithvale Workshop and mail to:
Adele Steinberg, 72 Song Meadoway, North York, M2H 2T7 or e- transfer to : wgaworkshops@gmail.com
www.willowdaleartists.com/pgworkshops.php
**2 weeks prior notice is required for full refund on cancellation**
These are 2 day workshops. If you can only do one it is your responsibility to get someone for the 2nd day.
The City of Toronto requires us to submit the following information to them to enable us to receive community rates when
booking the rooms at the Community Centres.Please send the information to :
Adele Steinberg: wgaworkshops@gmail.com

............................................................................................................................. ..............................................
Name:....................................................................................................................................................................................
Address:.............................................................................................................................................................................
Postal Code..........................

Age:under 60; 60 or older

Sex: F, M

email......................................................................................................Phone:.................................................
Membership Convenor for WGA is: Glenda Wood wga@willowdaleartists.com

